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ABSTRACT 

PURPOSE: The purpose of the retrospective process improvement study was to optimize the 

functionality of four upgraded medication delivery robots (MDRs) in the inpatient pharmacy of 

the Michael E. DeBakey Veterans Affairs Medical Center from a previous state of two robots.  

The primary endpoint was to reduce medication delivery time to the nursing units.  Secondary 

endpoints include the volume of missing doses and cost-savings post implementation.  

METHODS: Our pharmacy technology project management incorporated principles of lean and 

six sigma methodologies to refine value-added processes and eliminate any waste.   We assessed 

medication delivery times and missing doses reports by pharmacy shift, by time and day of week 

and by nursing unit destinations of the previous two robots before implementation of the new 

upgraded MDRs.  Nursing staff from various units and pharmacy staff on various shifts 

completed a voice of customer survey to determine strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 

threats (SWOT) of the previous two MDRs.  Using data from previous robot use and the SWOT 

analysis, a taskforce of pharmacy managers, staff pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, a nurse, 

and a systems redesign facilitator convened weekly between November 2013 and February 2014 

to determine optimal use of the four new upgraded medication delivery robots.  The committee 

executed the Plan-Do-Study-Act model to conduct pilot projects that refined robot parking spots, 

increased robot use, scheduled timed deliveries, and allocated specific robots for certain nursing 

units or medications.  The committee evaluated medication delivery time reports and feedback 

from pharmacy and nursing staff one week after each implemented pilot project to assess if the 

piloted idea met the intent of reducing delivery time without negatively impacting staff work-

load. 

RESULTS: Pilot project efforts reduced average delivery time to nursing units from 34 minutes 
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and 43 seconds (std dev 19 mins, 15 seconds) to 27 minutes and 39 seconds (std dev 15 mins, 40 

seconds).  In addition to medication delivery time, a 0.11% change in missing doses was 

observed, which equates to 3,539 fewer missing doses per year (p<0.0005).  The investment of 4 

new robots was fully paid for the tenth fiscal year after implementation via FTE salary-savings 

(equivalent to 1.5 FTE) generated from the additional mileage traveled by the 2 added robots, the 

repurposing of 1 IV room pharmacy delivery technician FTE, and time savings from the 

reduction in missing dose volume. When quantified, these factors demonstrated financial gains 

that surpassed the steep upfront costs of implementation.   

CONCLUSION: In conclusion, the use of Lean and six-sigma methodologies facilitated the 

optimization of the four new medication delivery robots in the MEDVAMC inpatient pharmacy.  

Pilot efforts yielded time savings for time to medication delivery.  As the first study to be 

conducted in a VA setting, this research contributes to the current body of literature on 

medication delivery robots in that it supplies targeted interventions to optimize MDR use and is 

the first of its kind to quantify cost savings on missing doses as a secondary benefit.   

DISCLOSURES: None.   
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Introduction 

Delays in medication administration represent one of the most frequently reported causes of 

medication errors.  In health-systems, this can account for up to 30 to 40% of all reported errors 

(1, 2).  Medication administration represents one of the final steps in the six-step medication use 

process, which consists of prescribing, transcribing, dispensing, administration, monitoring and 

patient education.  Factors affecting medication administration include providers prescribing 

appropriate therapy, the transcription and verification of the medication by pharmacy and the 

delivery of the medication to the nursing unit for administration to the patient (3).  While 

pharmacists actively engage in all steps of the medication use process, they play a critical role in 

ensuring medication delivery to nursing units occurs in an efficient and timely manner. As 

process owners of dispensing medications, pharmacists possess oversight of the medication 

delivery systems and are generally held accountable for outcomes associated with delays in 

medication delivery (4).   

As the size and complexity of health-systems evolved over the last decades, pharmacies have 

strategically employed multiple modalities of medication delivery.  In most hospital pharmacy 

practice models, medications in a centralized pharmacy are transported to nursing units prior to 

scheduled medication administration times through cart fill or cart exchanges. Cart fill refers to 

the process of a pharmacy technician pushing a cart on wheels to various units in the hospital to 

deliver all dosages of patients’ medications until the next scheduled exchange time.  In most 

hospitals, a once daily cart exchange is employed and thus all scheduled medication doses for a 

24 hour period are delivered at one time to the nursing units (5). Many hospitals have increased 

the frequency of cart exchange to reduce volume of transfer and control inventory. Traditional 

medication cart exchanges facilitate routine drug delivery to nursing units from a central 
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pharmacy; however, many medication carts lack locking mechanisms to ensure the correct 

medication specific to the patient is removed.  Thus, once the cart is delivered to the nursing unit, 

the chain of custody and accountability for the medications removed from the cart may be 

compromised.  Additionally, cart exchanges are limited by the cycles per day, number of 

pharmacy technician staff employed, and the duty hours of the technicians. 

Although cart exchanges assist with scheduled medications, the need for immediate 

administration of medications such as pain management therapy, antibiotics, and anti-epileptics 

necessitate the stocking of certain inventory on nursing wards.  Automated dispensing cabinets 

(ADCs) offer access to doses for immediate initiation and allow for common medications to be 

easily accessed through a locked electronic storage unit (5).  Unlike medication carts, ADCs do 

allow for security of medication storage including narcotics and accountability for patient-

specific medications to be retrieved from the floor stock inventory through electronic chain of 

custody tracking. Despite the advantage of time saving for accessing the medications at the 

nursing units, ADCs contain size limitations and storage restrictions that prevent all medications 

from being readily available.  Furthermore, many nursing units lack sufficient space to dedicate 

for medication storage, which limits the potential for massive storage units. Similar to cart 

exchange, ADCs also require sufficient pharmacy technician staff to deliver medications and 

ensure optimal stock is available.   

To circumvent the reliance upon a pharmacy technician for cart exchange and ADC restock, 

many hospital pharmacies utilize the hospital's pneumatic tube system as a medication delivery 

mode.  The pneumatic tube system consists of cylindrical capsules that are propelled via a partial 

vacuum tube network designed between the pharmacy and each nursing unit.  Due to the smaller 

size of the capsule, a limited number of medications can be sent at one time.  Although multiple 
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tubes may be utilized to different units simultaneously, the need to control for traffic to avoid 

jams restricts its use for all medications.  In addition, many medications are not appropriate to be 

transported in this route including anti-neoplastic agents, radioactive heavy weight products 

including glass bottled medications, living products, and medications that may be altered in 

transit such as albumin, alteplase, insulin as well as immune globulin and interferon products. 

Guidance issued by the American Society of Health-System Pharmacy (ASHP) on the use of 

pneumatic tube systems also recommends the restriction of controlled substances, high-cost 

medications, and compounds difficult to procure (6).  Furthermore, these transport systems 

require extensive hospital redesign.  Older health-care institutions or hospitals with budget 

restraints may not afford facility renovation costs needed to implement these tube systems.  

Robotic couriers provide an alternative for health care institutions not well-positioned for a 

dramatic structural redesign. Medication delivery robots (MDRs) are self-navigating, mobile 

couriers that can carry medications and supplies in locked compartments to programmed 

destinations throughout a hospital.  When needed, pharmacy summons the MDR from a touch-

screen desktop, programs the delivery round for the robot by selecting nursing unit destinations 

by priority order, and loads medication doses into drawer compartments of the robot.  Once 

complete, the robot will utilize the shortest route to travel to each destination in the priority order 

programmed by pharmacy.  This allows for critical doses to be delivered first prior to other 

scheduled doses.  When traveling to multi-floors, the robots possess the capability to 

independently call a programmed elevator and signal the elevator to the appropriate floor. The 

MDR is also programmed to wait for patients or visitors to use the elevators first in order to 

minimize disruptions in human paths.  Additionally the MDR beeps and plays audio messages to 

clear obstructions in its path and announces alerts when crossing populated halls and upon arrival 
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to all nursing destinations. Unlike cart exchanges and ADCs, these couriers offer the benefits of 

reduced human courier labor for medication delivery.   Robotic couriers lack extensive 

medication restriction and size limitations characteristic of the vacuum tube systems.  

Additionally, multiple destinations may be programmed on every delivery round with the robot 

as opposed to single destination programming utilized in a pneumatic tube delivery system.   

Approximately 160 hospitals across the country currently use Aethon brand MDRs to transport 

between various departments.  Of this total, 33% of pharmacies in these health-systems employ 

the MDRs for medication delivery to nursing units.   The Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers 

make up 25% of the total facilities using these robotic couriers, with 27 VA pharmacies using 

this mode of medication delivery. Three outcomes studies have been published on the use of 

medication delivery robots in pharmacies.  Rossetti and colleagues at the University of Virginia 

Health Sciences Center conducted a simulation-based analysis of the robotic delivery system in 

their facility.  The results of their simulation-case projected that in a 591-bed facility, six robotic 

couriers could replace the 13 FTEs employed as human couriers with a 34% decrease in turn-

around time and a 38% decrease in delivery variability (7).  

Kirschling and colleagues piloted the medication delivery robots in two patient care units at the 

University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics.  The study results demonstrated that one robotic 

courier would save the pharmacy 1.3 pharmacy technician FTE; however, with a 9% failure rate, 

the FTEs would need to be reallocated to address failures.  Four or more robots were determined 

to be needed in this 471-bed medical facility to meet the medication delivery demands. 

Challenges in implementation mentioned by the authors include technical issues, decreased 

customer satisfaction, cost burden associated with remodeling as well as door interfaces, and 

route blockages for the robot maneuvering through the halls and nursing wards (8). 
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Summerfield and colleagues piloted the robotic couriers in the intensive care unit settings at the 

705-bed University of Maryland Medical Center.  This study found greater use overall of the 

robotic couriers during the night shift and a 3-5% failure rate mainly due to the wireless network, 

elevator service and power supply issues.  The implementation of the robots decreased order 

preparation time by about 7 minutes allowing pharmacy technician time saved to be redeployed 

to dispensing duties.  On the contrary, the average time from order preparation to pharmacist 

checking increased post-implementation without an identifiable cause.  The time between 

pharmacist check to medication leaving the pharmacy also declined likely due to the ease of 

sending via robot. The calculated time savings of the robotic courier replacing a pharmacy 

technician was 7.2 hours.  Pharmacy technician time was reallocated to other activities within the 

pharmacy.  Finally, nursing, pharmacist and technician satisfaction drastically increased with 

time and improvements in reliability of the robot (9). 
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Background 

The Michael E DeBakey VA Medical Center (MEDVAMC) Inpatient Pharmacy service utilizes 

two Aethon medication delivery robots (MDR) to transport medications from the central 

pharmacy to nursing units.  Over the span of one year, 8/1/2012 to 8/1/2013, the two MDRs 

made 7,753 successful delivery rounds as programmed by pharmacy with less than 5% failure 

rate.  This failure rates accounts for a loss of wireless signal or battery charge for the robot, 

elevator service issues, and MDR route blockage especially behind automatic doors.  On 

average, every delivery round takes an average of 1 hour and 5 minutes to complete with 

approximately five nursing unit destinations per delivery.  In its current form, the current MDR 

system has multiple inefficiencies which include system design, lack of standard operating 

procedures, and accountability.  

MDR path routing and MDR capacity encompass the two major flaws of the system design. The 

MEDVAMC inpatient wards are located on multiple floors in wings to the left and right of the 

central pharmacy.  Currently the MDRs have only been programmed to use a single elevator 

located on the left wing of the facility to make deliveries to the floors above and below central 

pharmacy.  As a result, there is a waste of motion for the MDRs when traveling from the 

centrally located pharmacy to another floor on the right side of the facility, which dramatically 

increases the time for medication delivery.  Additionally, even with two MDRs, medication 

delivery runs can take over an hour to complete.  The capacity of the robots is both insufficient 

and not optimized causing an increased medication delivery time.   

The current MDR system inefficiencies are also the result of a lack of pharmacy standard 

operating procedure (SOP) on when and how to utilize the MDRs.  This results in pharmacy staff 
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on each of the three shifts utilizing the MDRs in drastically different capacities.  Certain staff 

and shifts utilize the MDRs for new and missing doses, others utilize the MDRs to deliver all 

medications, while other staff does not utilize MDRs at all requiring many pharmacists or 

technicians to hand deliver all medications.  In the past year, fifty-percent of all medication 

deliveries by the robot occurred during the evening shift.  Reasons for greater use during this 

shift may be attributable to less staff and two common medication administration times of 

evening and bedtime.  However, without a standard operating procedure, it is difficult to assess if 

MDRs are being used optimally by each shift and staff member.   

Another aspect of the MDR system inefficiency is the lack of accountability for medications 

stored in the robot.  In its previous design, the MDR drawers were secured with a unit-specific 

password to access any drawer in the courier.  When the MDR arrives at a nursing unit, the nurse 

accessing the robot must peruse manually labeled drawers to retrieve any medication labeled for 

that particular nursing unit. This opens up the potential for medication errors as one nursing unit 

may erroneously take another units’ medications and there is no accountability for the 

medications being removed from the robot. Furthermore, since pharmacy uses sidewalk chalk to 

manually label the drawers by the unit, the potential to misread or erase a labeled drawer exists.  

Not only is the individual user accessing the robot not tracked, but any individual gaining 

knowledge of the common password may easily access medications. This threatens the security 

of the medications being transported by the robot.  All of these factors may contribute to delay in 

medication administration and increase waste associated with delivering medications.  

The MEDVAMC inpatient pharmacy was approved an upgrade to this MDR system, which 

included the replacement of the two older model robots with four new robots.  The new robots 

were to be programmed to use elevators on both sides of the facility to minimize travel time.  
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Furthermore, the MDRs now included fingerprint technology to increase accountability for 

medications removed from the robotic courier.  Pharmacy could now track individual access to 

the robot by drawer for loading and removing medications.  Each of the drawers in these robots 

is also programmed for specific nursing units.  This means that once the nurse logs into the robot 

with a unique ID and fingerprint, the drawer specifically assigned to her unit will automatically 

open, eliminating the potential to remove drugs not designated for that nursing unit.  Pharmacy 

no longer bears the burden to manually label the drawers due to this new drawer unit specificity 

feature.  

In addition to upgraded robots, the MEDVAMC inpatient pharmacy has also invested in the 

MedEx software to track patient-specific medications in real-time and allow nursing and 

pharmacy greater visibility of the medication delivery process through a dashboard.  The 

proposed benefits of this medication tracking system involve reduced time spent on missing 

doses, decreased pharmacy call volume by nurses questioning the status of a medication order, 

and increased productivity and historical record tracking for medications in the delivery process.  

The MedEx tracking system will be fully integrated with the MDRs in addition to future 

automation in the central pharmacy to track dispensing and assign accountability to each 

individual in the medication delivery process.  This system utilizes patient-specific bar-code 

labeling to track the real-time status of the medication in the medication use process and the 

location in the facility.  
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Purpose 

The purpose of this retrospective analysis is to assess the effects of various pilot projects in 

optimizing the functionality of the medication delivery robots.  The primary endpoint is to 

reduce medication delivery time to the nursing units.  Previous medication delivery times were 

unique to each nursing unit and ranged from 4 minutes and 56 seconds to 43 minutes and 29 

seconds.  This wide gap was attributable to the pharmacist programming the robot delivery round 

in the priority order of choice based upon the urgency of the doses needed and the medication 

administration time.  The robot was designed to travel in the shortest and least populated routes 

but was limited to the destination order programmed by the pharmacist.   In Figure 1 below, the 

line graph tracks the average delivery time to nursing destinations, while the bar graph represents 

the total deliveries to that nursing unit over the span of the past year.  Critical care units such as 

SICU, MICU, and CCU display a lower average time to delivery than other floors as noted by 

the spiked troughs.  From the variations in average delivery time by the most frequently 

delivered nursing destinations, it is apparent that the pharmacists’ patterns of programming for 

the MDR deliveries ensures the acute care floor medications are delivered ahead of long term 

care floors.  Table 1 provides references for patient population represented by each nursing unit. 
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Figure 1

 

Table 1 

Units Patient Population 

Critical care units SICU, MICU, CCU 

1A, 1B Spinal cord injury units 

1C, 1D, 2C, 2D, 4D Long term care 

2A Neurology rehabilitation 

3A, 3B, 3C, 3D Medicine units 

4B Oncology, surgery 

3D, 5A Step down units 

5B, 5E, 5H Surgery units 

6A, 6D, 6F Psychiatry units 

 

One secondary endpoint of the study is the difference in the volume of missing doses before and 

after the upgraded MDRs.  In the previous state, the highest volume of missing doses occurred 

on the day shift (46.8%), followed by evening shift (38.5%).  Nursing wards with the highest 

reported missing doses this past year include higher patient volume internal medicine floors such 

as 3A (6089 doses), 4B (5597 doses), 3C (4654), and 3B (4534 doses).   This data was utilized to 
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determine optimal use and targeted interventions for the additional robots.  Another secondary 

endpoint is the change in cost savings associated with full time equivalent (FTE) staff and 

volume of missing doses as a result of the optimization and upgraded robot processes.  The four 

upgraded robots cost a total of $528,400 with a $3240 monthly fee for maintenance.  The number 

of years to yield a return on investment will be calculated by determining the savings associated 

with FTE staff from the reduction in human deliveries needed after the addition of new robots 

and FTE time savings from the reduction in missing dose volume after new robot 

implementation.   
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Methods 

Utilizing MDRs for a Pharmacy Lean Project 

At the MEDVAMC, the pharmacy service steering committee for Lean management identifies 

opportunities for the pharmacy service to execute Lean projects to improve efficiency, maximize 

quality and reduce waste. Amongst multiple new robotic technologies approved to facilitate 

processes and workflow in the inpatient pharmacy, the medication delivery robot upgrades were 

identified as the earliest potential green belt Lean project for the pharmacy service.  The author 

became engaged in leading this initiative and received approval from the residency program 

director and chief of the pharmacy service to lead the Lean process improvement team.  The 

author prepared herself through conducting a literature review on medication delivery robots, 

learning about the incorporation of lean principles in pharmacy workflow (10), and attending a 

two-day long yellow belt training experience followed by the completion of 5S project that was 

submitted as an entry at the facility's Lean patient-centered care fair and received first place. The 

author also became an introductory Lean White belt trainer for the new employee orientation at 

the hospital to teach Lean concepts to all health care professionals.  The new robots were 

installed and fully operational on 10/7/2013.  This installation included education of new robot 

operations and the registration of all users including pharmacists, technicians, and nurses into the 

fingerprint identification (ID) database by the Aethon robot technician and the author.  An email 

was sent to nursing informing the service of the new robots and the need to register all nurses 

into the fingerprint ID system.  The robot technician and author visited nursing units on a 

schedule that included both morning and evening shifts for each unit.  A midnight pharmacist 

volunteered to register nurses on midnight shift.  A common code was kept active for both nurses 

and pharmacy staff in order to allow time for any users not entered to come to pharmacy to be 
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entered.  The decision to delete the common-code and transition to the fingerprint-only system 

was delayed until after the Med-Ex tracking system was fully in place.  

Voice Of Customer 

During the visits to the nursing units and the pharmacy staff education period, the author also 

conducted a voice of customer assessment.   The voice of customer assessment was created 

through the engagement of a core team that included the RPD and lead Lean project instigator 

within pharmacy, a systems redesign specialist, as well as both the inpatient pharmacy manager 

and the inpatient pharmacy supervisor.  This core group developed four simple questions 

employing a SWOT analysis methodology to gain insight from the frontline users of the MDRs.  

SWOT stands for strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.  The four questions in 

SWOT format were asked as:  

1.What do you feel are the strengths of the current process of using the MDRs? 

2.What do you feel needs improvement with our new MDRs? 

3.What opportunities do you feel we could take advantage of? 

4.What obstacles do you feel we may encounter?  

The voice of customer assessment brought in the feedback and input of pharmacists, technicians, 

and nurses who directly operated the robot on a day to day basis.  It allowed the author to extract 

key needs and ideas from direct handlers of the robot.  The voice of customer also provided 

insight into the interest level and engagement of the staff and clued the core team on individuals 

who may serve well on the process improvement team for robot optimization.   
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Building the Lean Team 

At the twice-daily huddle meetings in inpatient pharmacy, the inpatient pharmacy supervisor 

announced the creation of a process improvement team for automation and asked any interested 

staff to approach him directly.  This team was formed using team-building philosophies 

introduced by the systems redesign specialist that accounted for complementary skills, 

innovative personalities, and a mixture of seasoned and new employees. The input of the 

inpatient pharmacy program manager and the inpatient pharmacy supervisor was given priority 

to account for scheduling needs and avoid workflow interruptions.  In addition to the author, the 

RPD, and the systems redesign specialist, the team was composed of one pharmacist and 

pharmacy technician from every shift including a potential back-up if needed as well as an 

interested MEDVAMC nurse.  Meetings convened once every week for a one-hour time span on 

Tuesday afternoons over a four month period from the first week of November 2013 until the last 

week of February 2014.  The time selected accounted for the transition of day to evening shift 

and employees working after or before their scheduled shifts to attend Lean meetings received 

compensation.  At the first meeting, team members were asked to talk about themselves, their 

pet-peeves, and what they feel they could contribute to the team.  All team members were given 

articles to read refreshing them on Lean and six-sigma concepts.  Data from 8/1/2012 to 8/1/2013 

on MDR pattern of use by shift, delivery time, and nursing destinations was presented to the 

team to understand baseline metrics for delivery operations.  The results of the voice of customer 

were shared to provide perspective from all members of the staff (Attachment A).  Additionally, 

a project charter was created which defined the problem of variable and lengthy delivery times 

and selected an aim to reduce delivery time to less than 45 minutes by the end of February 2014 

(Attachment B). The project charter also stated the start of the process as the point at which a 
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filled medication is dropped to the robot delivery loading station and the end of the process at the 

point at which the robot returns back to its docking station after completing a delivery round.  

Steps deemed outside of the scope of this project include medication ordering, verifying, filling, 

and administering.  Furthermore, automated dispensing cabinet inventory, the purchase of 

additional robots, and forthcoming automation planning were also factors excluded from the 

project.  Sub-processes included within the scope were how medications were organized to be 

filled into the robot, times of medication delivery rounds, frequency of medication delivery 

rounds, the allocation of robots to particular nursing units or to specific types of medications, 

signage at robot parking stations, and access and parking destinations of the robot throughout the 

facility.  The deliverables of the project included 3 pilot studies in a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) 

model to optimize the medication delivery robot process, a standard operating procedure for 

robot use, a voice of customer to improve satisfaction, and a return on investment of robot 

purchase.   

Implementing Pilots to Improve the Process 

After the charter was developed, the author constructed a macro level process map (See 

Attachment C) and utilized the Supplier, Input, Process, Output, Customer (SIPOC) tool to 

categorize each step's crucial stakeholders that stood on the supplying and receiving ends of each 

step as well the resources inputted and outputted from each step of the process (See Attachment 

D).  The author also observed the process of using robots to construct a Spaghetti diagram of the 

pathway between the pharmacist and technician desks to the robot loading station followed by 

the hallway where the robot parked (See Attachment E).  The macro level process map, SIPOC 

and Spaghetti diagrams were shared at the Lean meeting to assure all parties and resources were 
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accounted for and to provide space optimization ideas to the Lean team to simplify the previous 

process. 

The Lean team initiated work on optimization by drafting a micro-level process map of the 

medication delivery robots (Attachment F).  During this mapping process, it was determined that 

the previous deliverable of three pilots in a span of one month was not feasible.  Hence with the 

approval of the inpatient pharmacy manager and inpatient pharmacy supervisor, the time interval 

of the Lean project was extended to 4 months to give more time to gradually implement change.  

After developing this process map, each step was categorized as value-added or not and essential 

or not.  Value-added steps meant that step contributed to the greater mission of medication 

delivery and essential meant that step could not be omitted in order for the medication delivery 

via robot to occur.  Color-coded stickers were used to notate these factors and a consensus 

amongst team members was reached for each step with a majority rule.  A red sticker indicated a 

particular step was Non-Value Added and Not Essential.  A yellow sticker labeled the step as 

Non-Value Added but Essential.  A green sticker noted the step as Value Added and Essential.  

In addition to categorizing each step by its necessity and value, ideas (termed "Kapowiis" per 

Lean/ six-sigma methodologies) to improve or eradicate steps in the process were given an 

orange spiked bubble sticker.  This allowed team members to stay focused and retain 

documentation of ideas while mapping the process.  Upon completion of the process map, ideas 

were voted upon to begin week-long pilot interventions with the intention of reducing 

medication delivery time.  The voice of customer assessment in the SWOT analysis format was 

conducted after each pilot to gather feedback from nurses, pharmacists, and pharmacy 

technicians.  Every pilot was followed by a meeting to analyze results and modify or begin a new 

pilot project.  Success was identified as a reduction in medication delivery time as well as 
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positive feedback from pharmacy staff or nursing in regards to workflow and operations of each 

pilot's effects.  Failure was defined by the inability to reduce medication delivery time or 

negative feedback from pharmacy staff or customers regarding workflow and operations of each 

designed intervention.  All reports were generated through the touch screen reports menu on the 

robot workstation.  Upon completion of all pilot projects, a final meeting took place to 

summarize results, celebrate achievements, and create a project timeline for pending initiatives 

with follow-up dates and identified responsible parties. 

Post-Pilot Aggregate Data Analysis for Primary Endpoint 

In addition to Lean process improvement analysis, for the primary endpoint of medication 

delivery time, a comprehensive trip details report from 8/1/2012 to 3/31/2014 was generated by 

the Aethon help-desk and sent to the author for analysis in Microsoft Excel.  This report 

contained medication delivery rounds for each robot by date and time including time leaving 

pharmacy, time of arrival to nursing destinations, wait time at destination followed by time 

elapsed to reach subsequent destinations.  With this data set, the author calculated time to each 

nursing unit by totaling the time from pharmacy to the nursing unit and any wait times prior to 

arrival to each unit.  This provided an exact time from pharmacy to each designated nursing unit.  

The author took this data set and removed any trips for which data was missing due to signal 

issues or reporting errors.  Additionally five trips with excessively long wait times ranging from 

4.5 hours to 24 hours were eliminated from the data set.  These trips reflected robots stuck in 

various units without resetting the time elapsed clock, and the inclusion of these outliers would 

alter the results.  With the removal of these trips, a 7% robot failure rate was determined as the 

total trips removed was divided by the total number of trips during this time frame.  The 

determination of a 7% robot failure rate is comparable to both of the previous pilot studies (8, 9) 
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which reported a robot failure rate of 3% to 9%.  With the remaining 14,204 trips, the author 

used "if-then" formulas to fill in every row in the Excel spreadsheet allowing the data-set to be 

conducive to pivot-table functions and statistical analyses.  A "shift" column was added by using 

an if-then statement that looked at the time reported and classified the time between the military 

hours of 0:00 and 8:00, 8:01 and 16:00, and 16:01 and 23:59.  A "before" and "after" column was 

added to indicate if the trip was pre new robot implementation or post new robot implementation.  

The date of 10/10/2013 was used as this date marked the start of all 4 new robots installed and 

operational.  Using if-then formulas, additional columns for each pilot were generated with a 

"yes" or "no" answer to indicate whether that delivery round was affected by each of the pilots.  

With this 61,074 row data set, the author created pivot tables to analyze medication delivery time 

differences before robot implementation and after each pilot.   

Post-Pilot Aggregate Data Analysis of Secondary Endpoints 

For missing doses, the author used SQL programming language in the Veterans Affairs database 

to generate a report of missing doses by date, time, cost, medication name, and nursing unit.  The 

author again used if-then statements to arrange the Excel spreadsheet dataset in a manner 

conducive to analysis.  The report yielded 107,373 missing doses between the time frame of 

8/1/2013 and 3/31/2014.  A "shift" column was added by using an if-then statement that looked 

at the time reported and classified the time between the military hours of 0:00 and 8:00, 8:01 and 

16:00, and 16:01 and 23:59.  A "before" and "after" column was added to indicate if the trip was 

pre new robot implementation or post new robot implementation.  The author then generated a 

report of total doses dispensed by nursing unit, month, day of week, and time of day in order to 

calculate percentages of missing dose by volume dispensed.  Finally, the author collected 

information from robot invoice statements and Aethon reports for data on costs of equipment, 
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maintenance, and installation to facilitate return on investment calculations.  Costs savings were 

tabulated based upon the analysis of the data.  

Statistical Analysis 

For the primary endpoint of the change in medication delivery time before and after the 

optimization of the MDRs, a T-test was conducted in Microsoft Excel to evaluate the difference 

in time with a statistically significant p-value set for p<0.05.  For the secondary endpoint of the 

change in missing dose volume, a Chi-square test was performed in Microsoft Excel to analyze 

the difference pre and post robot upgrades with a statistically significant p-value set for p<0.05.  

The data analysis expert and co-investigator, Dr. Kevin Garey, used the Stata data analysis 

software to validate p-value findings from Microsoft Excel.  
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Results 

Optimization of Medication Delivery Rounds 

For the first pilot on the week of 12/9/13 to 12/13/13, hourly delivery rounds were targeted on 

day shift for floors 1A, 1B, and 2A.  These three floors were the responsibility of a single 

pharmacist and reflected patients in the spinal cord injury units as well as neurology 

rehabilitation.  These floors were amongst the longest wait times according to the pre-data 

collection.  In this same week on evening shift, hourly delivery rounds were targeted by the robot 

for medicine floors 3A, 3B, and 3C with the intent to contrast the day shift findings to floors of 

more significant volume.  Figure 2 displays the reduction in medication delivery time seen with 

all pilots during the previous two robots (labeled as 'before') and after the initiation of each pilot 

project.    Figure 3 tracks the medication delivery time chronologically before new robots, after 

new robots, during pilot projects, and in between pilot projects.  Table 1 categorizes each pilot 

by success and failure through the documentation of feedback received from staff.  In pilot 1, 

unit 1a delivery times averaged 31 minutes and 39 seconds with the before and 26 minutes and 

33 seconds after the hourly deliveries pilot, giving a time savings of 5 minutes and 16 seconds.  

Unit 1b delivery times averaged 35 minutes and 56 seconds before and 14 minutes and 4 seconds 

after, giving a time savings of 21 minutes and 52 seconds.  Unit 2a delivery times averaged 15 

minutes and 7 seconds before and 10 minutes and 29 seconds after, yielding a 4 minute and 37 

second time savings.  For pilot 2, unit 3a averaged 26 minutes and 54 seconds before and 12 

minutes and 40 seconds after, with a net savings of 14 minutes and 14 seconds.  Unit 3b 

averaged 28 minutes and 57 seconds before and 15 minutes and 56 seconds after with a net 

savings of 13 minutes and 1 second.  Unit 3c averaged 30 minutes and 29 seconds before and 24 
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minutes and 26 seconds after with a net savings of 11 minutes and 51 seconds. Due to the time 

savings and positive feedback from staff, pilots 1 and 2 were classified as successful. 

Figure 2 

Pilot 1: Hourly Delivery to 1A, 1B, 2A Nursing Units (SCI & Neurology Rehabilitation) 

Pilot 2: Hourly Delivery to 3A, 3B, 3C Nursing Units (Medicine) 

Pilot 3: Hourly Delivery to CCU, MICU, 3D (Critical Care & Critical Care Step-down) 

Pilot 4: Four New Parking Spots in Pharmacy 
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Pilot 5: Allocation of Robot 4 for Stat Doses 

Pilot 6: Allocation of Robot 4 for IV Room 

Pilot 7: Standardization of Robot Loading Station 

Pilot 8: New Parking Spots in CCU & MICU 

 

After sharing these findings with the medication delivery robot team, the Lean team felt 

confident with using hourly deliveries as a means to reduce medication delivery time, so critical 

care units were targeted by conducting hourly delivery to 3D, MICU, and CCU in the week of 

12/23/13 to 12/27/13 on evening shift.  In this pilot 3, unit 3d averaged 32 minutes and 19 
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seconds.  The CCU averaged 20 minutes and 49 seconds before and 17 minutes and 17 seconds 
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and positive feedback from staff on this pilot also allowed the team to categorize this 

intervention as successful.   

Optimization of MDR Parking in Pharmacy 

In addition to hourly deliveries, one of the most prominent complaints by staff at this time was 

the inability to use robots simultaneously.  If multiple robots were summoned to pharmacy, the 

first robot called had to be loaded and sent prior to operating subsequent robots due to the 

programming of the previous state with only one robot parking dock in front of pharmacy.  The 

team worked with the robot technician to add four parking docks in front of the pharmacy so 

multiple robots could be called at one time.  During the first phase of the parking spot additions, 

the robots ran into one another or parked too closely together, thus the robot company assisted in 

lengthening distance between the parking spaces to provide adequate room for navigation 

between each one.  Terming this pilot 4, average medication delivery time before yielded 34 

minutes and 43 seconds.  After the new parking spots, the average delivery time dropped to 24 

minutes and 59 seconds, which saved 9 minutes and 43 seconds.  Due to the success of the new 

parking spots in pharmacy, the consensus of the Lean team was to continue the use beyond the 

pilot phase irrespective of future pilots being planned.   

Optimization of MDR by Medication Type 

In addition to space optimization, the Lean team decided to try pilots by medication type through 

the allocation of a single robot for stat doses for the dates of 1/8/14 to 1/10/14.  This pilot 5 was 

deemed as failed based upon the feedback received from staff that there were not enough stat 

doses to send this robot solely for this purpose, and there was a general uncertainty with stat 

doses being transmitted via robot compared to human delivery due to the acuity of the patients in 
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need.  Most staff reported that they did not use this robot to send stat doses.  To remain 

consistent, the average medication delivery time before was assessed, which came out to 34 

minutes and 52 seconds, as well as the average delivery time after, which was 30 minutes and 10 

seconds, and noted a decrease of 4 minutes and 42 seconds.   

Since most stat doses were IV, the idea generated by the Lean team was then to test the 

allocation of one robot to the IV room on the week of 1/21/14 on day shift as the volume of IV 

doses were highest during the day shift hours.  In this pilot 6, baseline medication delivery time 

was 28 minutes and 48 seconds and after use of robot 4 for the day shift IV room, average 

medication delivery time showed a slight increase to 29 minutes and 6 seconds.  Although this 

increase was contrary to the goal, feedback from the IV room was extremely positive as it 

allowed the day shift technician to be allocated to restocking solutions and the inpatient 

pharmacists did not have a negative impact on medication deliveries as the three other robots 

were sufficient for their workflow.  Due to the success of FTE savings and the minor increase in 

medication delivery time averages, the consensus of the Lean team was to classify this pilot as 

successful and continue the use of this robot in the IV room beyond the pilot phase irrespective 

of future pilots being planned.  

Optimization through Standardized Loading Station 

The 7th pilot worked to standardize the robot programming station where medications were 

dropped off and organized prior to summoning the robot.  Prior to this pilot average medication 

delivery time was 34 minutes and 43 seconds.  After this pilot the average delivery time was 27 

minutes and 28 seconds.  Although a time savings of 7 minutes and 14 seconds was seen, when 

seeking feedback from the staff, the various shifts receded back to their original methods for 
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organization as the new bin system impeded their ability to be efficient.  Staff did not feel they 

could agree on one system to organize bins due to the use of the robots in drastically different 

capacities between each shift.  With this feedback, this pilot was classified as a failure.  

Optimization of MDR Parking in CCU and MICU 

Last but not least, the 8th pilot focused on the restructuring of parking spots in the CCU and 

MICU.  These intensive care units are secured with a two-door entry and the previous robots 

could only park between the first and second door.  Due to the lack of visibility to the nurses 

station located beyond the second door and the fast-pace nature of the unit, many times the robot 

signal to alert nurses of the delivery would go unheard and the robot would return to pharmacy 

with CCU and MICU medications undelivered.  To fix these issues and reduce medication 

delivery time, the Lean team worked with the robot company to install door openers on each of 

the units and program parking spots next to the nursing desks.  Before launching this pilot, 

average medication delivery times were 17 minutes and 46 seconds in CCU and 18 minutes and 

13 seconds in the MICU.  After the new parking spaces, average medication delivery time in the 

CCU increased to 25 minutes and 6 seconds (increase of 7 minutes and 20 seconds) and the 

average medication delivery time in the MICU increased to 24 minutes and 35 seconds.  

Although it appeared that the pilot failed, the biggest reason for failure was attributed to the 

restricted GI procedural hallway that blocked the robot from navigating to these intensive care 

units using the same path of the previous robots.  Due to this restriction in November 2013, the 

robot technician had to program an alternate route that was longer in distance and time. In order 

to assure the conjecture of the cause of the increase in delivery time was indeed related to the 

new route, data was pulled on the average delivery time to CCU and MICU before pilot 8 but 

after the route changes and discovered the average delivery time of CCU to be 24 minutes and 2 
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seconds and MICU to be 24 minutes and 36 seconds.   These times coincide with the pilot 8 

average delivery times indicating that this pilot was neutral in its effects on medication delivery.  

Feedback generated from nursing and pharmacists regarding this intervention was positive as 

pharmacy staff noted less medications being returned undelivered and nurses felt this pilot 

improved access and visibility of the robot inside the unit.  For this reason, this pilot was 

classified as a success and the new parking spaces were continued onwards for the future.    

Pending initiatives identified by the lean process improvement team were documented in a 

project management timeline (See Attachment G).  One of the first tasks identified was the 

transitioning to fingerprint-only identification.  With the common-code to access the robot still 

available for use, the ability to identify which nurse or pharmacy staff member loaded or 

unloaded a medication cannot be determined.  With the elimination of the common-code, 

medication tracking and accountability are expected to increase. The next task involves engaging 

all front-line staff in naming the robots.  The nurse representative and a pharmacist on the lean 

team volunteered to send emails and gather ideas for naming.  The team intends to conduct a 

vote and then label each robot with a name to increase publicity and engagement into the 

optimization efforts.  Additionally, the signage at each nursing unit and at pharmacy designating 

robot parking is outdated.  The team will follow-up with the facility's interior designer to update 

the signage through an appropriate contractor.  The team also decided to seek access through the 

restricted hallway that obstructs the robots from a direct pathway to the CCU and MICU.  This 

hallway was not restricted with the old robots. Although the administrative officer overseeing the 

restricted hallway access granted pharmacy permission to install door openers for robot access, 

the approval from other facilities management personnel is currently in progress.  Other minor 

issues include the purchasing of new bins in the robot loading station as well as the need to move 
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telephone lines that are currently obstructed by the installation of the new robots.  Alongside 

robot optimization efforts, the team will be following up with the Aethon Robot Project Manager 

and Technician to enhance robot features, add the additional elevator, and install the MedEx 

tracking software.  These features may further decrease medication delivery times and missing 

doses. 

Figure 3.  
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Table 1.  

Pilot 
# 

Shift(s) 
Impacted Floors/ Project Impact Success or Failure and Reasoning 

1 
Days Hourly deliveries to SCI, Neuro Rehab Success: time saved and (+) feedback 

Feedback: "The hourly delivery allowed us to get medications at our units faster"- RN 
"Hourly deliveries were easy to send as these floors are slower overall"-RPh 

2 
Evening Hourly deliveries to Medicine Units Success: time saved and (+) feedback 

Feedback: "The medicine floors appreciate knowing how often deliveries are scheduled"-RN 
"Although it was hard at first to keep-up, seeing the time-savings makes it a good idea"-Tech 

3 
Evening Hourly delivery to CCU, MICU, Step Down Success: time saved and (+) feedback 

Feedback: "We need medications as fast as possible so this will help us" -RN 
"As long as we're not short-staffed, we can do this"-RPh 

4 
All 4 new parking spots for Pharmacy Success: time saved and (+) feedback 

Feedback: "This helped us use all 4 robots at the same time"- RPh 
"This is the best idea because we don't have to wait anymore to use the next robot"-Tech 

5 

Day & 
Evening Robot 4 for Stat doses Fail: time saved but (-) feedback 

Feedback: ”None of us really sent stat doses on the robot because we couldn't trust the robot to 
deliver in time"-Tech; "We don't have enough doses to use this robot only for stat"-RPh 

6 
Day Robot 4 for IV room doses Success: time neutral but (+) feedback 

Feedback: "This really helped us send hourly deliveries and not rely on our technician"-RPh 
"Not having a 4th robot, didn't really affect inpatient pharmacy"-RPh 

7 
All Standardized robot loading station Fail: time saved but (-) feedback 

Feedback: "I didn't really understand what the bins were for so I did it my way."-RPh 
"The bin system is different on each shift because we all use the robots differently"-Tech 

8 
All New parking spots in CCU, MICU  

Success: time increased but (+) 
feedback 

Feedback: "I like that the robots come next to our work desks- saves so much time!" -RN 
"I'm glad the robots are not outside because I can't hear their sound with all the other noise"-RN 

 

Project Charter Aim of Less Than 45 Minutes 

The project charter's aim of a medication delivery time to nursing units falling under 45 minutes 

was achieved in 99% of all deliveries post-new robot implementation.  Of the 6,264 total 

deliveries to nursing units seen in the after phase, 6,225 fell in the 45 minute window.  The 

percentage of delivery times to nursing units at baseline with the previous model of two robots 
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was 76%.  Of the 54,791 deliveries to the nursing units in the previous phase, 42,023 deliveries 

fell less than 45 minutes.    

Final Use of the Robots 

The final determination for robot use was reserved to a future date when other inpatient 

automation becomes fully implemented allowing for the ability to dedicate a pharmacy 

technician to oversee robot operations.  This decision was reached by consensus of the Lean 

team, which could not see the benefit to implement workflow changes that may be further 

impacted by other automation, the installation of the second elevator, the opening of the GI 

restricted hallway, and the installation of the MedEx tracking software.  Upon the completion of 

these pending initiatives, the pilot project results will be revisited and robot operations will be 

adjusted accordingly.  Solely the pilots affecting robot parking spaces and the utilization of the 

4th robot for the IV room will be continued as a direct result of the Lean team.  
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Results of Aggregate Data Analysis of Primary Endpoint 

For the primary endpoint of medication delivery time, Figure 4 below presents a summary of 

medication delivery times before and after optimization efforts.  A baseline is drawn at 34 

minutes and 43 seconds (std dev 19 mins 15 sec) where the first bar of the graph reaches, as this 

time reflects the average medication delivery time from pharmacy to a nursing unit before pilot 

projects were initiated.  Pilots 1, 2, and 3 were categorized as optimization of delivery rounds as 

each focused on hourly delivery for nursing units.  Optimizing delivery rounds hourly showed 

the greatest reduction in medication delivery time with the average to nursing units resulting in 

24 minutes and 47 seconds (std dev 14 mins 1 sec, p<0.0005).   This equates to a 9 minute and 

56 second savings from the before state.  Pilots 4 and 8 were classified under optimization of 

robot parking as these interventions created new parking spaces in front of pharmacy and in the 

CCU and MICU respectively.  The average medication delivery time with this type of 

intervention was 26 minutes and 40 seconds (std dev 15 mins 6 sec, p<0.0005), saving 8 minutes 

and 3 seconds compared to the previous state.  Pilots 5 and 6 were combined as optimization by 

medication type as these pilots focused on stat and IV medications.  Optimization by types of 

doses yielded an average medication delivery time of 28 minutes and 41 seconds (std dev 16 

mins 37 sec, p<0.005), which still saved 6 minutes and 3 seconds from the pre-pilot phase.  

Finally, pilot 7 data remained separately as this initiative solely focused on optimization of a 

standardized robot medication loading station.  The average delivery time after this intervention 

was 27 minutes and 28 seconds (std dev 15 mins 18 sec, p<0.0005), saving a total of 7 minutes 

and 15 seconds from the before state.  
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Figure 4 

 

Results of Aggregate Data Analysis of Secondary Endpoints 

Figure 5 below depicts results of the secondary endpoint of missing doses before and after new 

robot optimization pilots.  The average number of missing doses per total doses dispensed was 

2.23% with the previous robots and 2.12% after new robot pilot interventions.  This 0.11% 

difference was divided over the post-pilot missing dose percentage of 2.12% to calculate the 

relative change.  The implementation of new robots was associated with a 5.2% relative decrease 

in missing doses (p<0.0005).  The 0.11% difference in missing doses when taken as a percentage 
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of the average total dispensed doses in a given year (~3,000,000 doses) equates to almost 3,539 

fewer missing doses per year.  

Figure 5.  

 

Table 2 below tabulates the return on investment based upon calculated cost-savings with the 

new robots.  The cost of each robot was about $125,000 giving a total cost of $500,000 for the 4 

new robots.  Other fixed costs included the installation at $22,250, cart tracking equipment at 

$28,400, medication tracking software license at $72,000, and tracking software install at $9,000.  

Annual expenses beyond the aforementioned upfront cost include $3,240 for robot monthly 

maintenance and $16,200 for the medication tracking software monthly maintenance.   
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To calculate FTE savings based upon the increase in delivery rounds with double the previous 

number of robots, a report was run to determine the mileage difference before and after the new 

robots.  The total distance traveled for the year prior to new robot implementation with the 2 

previous robots was 5326 miles.  Six months after installation of 4 new robots, the total distance 

traveled was 4158 miles.  The ROI assumed 8316 miles, or double the six-month post robot 

distance, to get an annual distance traveled.  The difference between the distance in the previous 

year and the distance assumed for the year after the new robots equated to 2990 miles.   FTE 

cost-savings was generated based on the decrease of human couriers needed with the transfer to 

robot transport.  With a 30% benefits rate, pharmacist annual salary and benefits expense were 

tabulated out to $122,231 and $55,633 was determined for technician annual salary expense.  

The FTE cost-savings was assumed to be 50/50 model of pharmacist FTE and technician FTE as 

the current model utilizes both pharmacists and technicians for delivery.  Assuming an average 

human courier speed of 3.1 miles per hour (11), the 2990 miles of additional robot traveled 

expected this year equates to 1.5 FTE savings solely for medication delivery. With this increased 

mileage, a $21,798 pharmacist FTE cost-savings and $9,920 technician cost-savings can be seen 

for the 50/50 model for a total of $31,718.  Although this may be accurate for the current and 

upcoming fiscal years (FY2014-2015), with the forthcoming of additional automation, the Lean 

team foresees a 100% technician delivery model in fiscal years 2016 onwards.  Hence, these year 

amounts reflect the cost of 1.5 technician FTE saved, or $19,840.   

Based upon the feedback that the IV room now utilizes the robot in the place of a human courier 

for half of all the hourly deliveries, the exact pay and benefits of this technician was used to 

calculate a 0.5 technician FTE saved, or $23,478.  Reasoning for the lack of all deliveries to be 

carried out via robot included robot failure due to route mapping updates by the robot company.  
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Hence, the team assumed that in FY2016-2017, when other forthcoming automation comes into 

place, all IV deliveries will be via robot saving 1 technician FTE, or $46,956.   

Missing dose time savings were then quantified by determining pharmacists and technician time 

saved for the reduced volume of missing doses.  The total dispensed doses last year was 

averaged to 2,949,766.  With the change in volume of missing doses by 0.11%, 3539 fewer 

missing doses were assumed.  A time study was conducted in the inpatient pharmacy using 3 

different pharmacists and 10 missing doses each to provide an estimate time range of 2 to 4 

minutes to fill each missing dose, with an average of 3 minutes.  Thus, assuming 3 minutes per 

missing dose, the 50/50 model of pharmacist and technician time-savings yielded a cost-savings 

of $5,820.  Although this amount was assumed for FY2014-2015, with forthcoming automation 

expected to be in place by FY2016 and the shift in duty of filling missing doses to solely 

technicians, the Lean team anticipates 100% technician FTE savings beginning FY2016.  Thus 

the missing dose FTE-savings for these years yielded $3,640.   

As for the return on investment, by the end of FY2024, a $43,306 savings is obtained and thus, 

the robots show a return ten years post-implementation.    
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Table 2  

 
Cost Qty FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 

Medication Delivery 
Robots 

125,000 4 500,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Robot Installation 22,250 1 22,250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Robot Monthly 
Maintenance Fees 

270 60 3,240 3,240 3,240 3,240 3,240 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Robot tracking equipment 7,100 4 28,400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Medication Tracking 
Software Perpetual 

License (MedEx) 
72,000 1 72,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Medication Tracking 
Software Install 

9,000 1 9,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Medication Tracking 
Software Monthly 
Maintenance Fee 

1,350 48 16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Cost 
  

-651,090 -19,440 -19,440 -19,440 -3,240 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FTE Cost Savings* 
  

31,718 31,718 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 19,840 

Technician FTE Savings in 
IV Room**   

23,478 23,478 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 46,956 

Missing Dose FTE 
Savings***   

5,820 5,820 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 3,640 

Total Savings - Total Cost 
  

-590,074 41,576 50,996 50,996 67,196 70,436 70,436 70,436 70,436 70,436 70,436 

Return on Investment 
  

-590,074 -548,498 -497,502 -446,506 -379,310 -308,874 -238,438 -168,002 -97,566 -27,130 43,306 

 

*FTE Cost Savings- Calculated by total additional mileage traveled with addition of 2 more robots and 

converting mileage to time via human courier speed of 3.1 miles per hour.  This equated to 1.5 FTE.  For 

FY2013-2014, 50/50 model of Pharmacist/Technician was used to get $31,718.  For FY2015-2017, a 

100% Technician delivery model was assumed saving $19,840. 

**Technician FTE Savings in IV Room was based upon savings of 0.5 FTE in FY2013-2014, which 

would save $23,478.  In FY2015-2017, a 1 Technician FTE savings was assumed, equating to $46,956. 

***Missing Dose FTE Savings were calculated using 3,539 fewer doses * 3minutes/ dose to fill.  

FY2014-2015 included a 50/50 model of Pharmacists/Technicians to configure salary, which resulted in 

$5,820.  FY2016-2024 assumed a 100% Technician model to configure salary, resulting in $3,640.  
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Discussion 

Although the pilots showed significant savings at the primary and secondary endpoints, many 

confounding factors may have potentially affected the results.  Some of these confounding 

factors include the pharmacy shift, the time of day, the day of week, and the month of year.  

These factors affect staff levels and medication volume which directly correlate to usage of the 

MDRs.  From robot routing issues to signal and battery loss, a wide-range of technical reasons 

for delay in medication delivery may also be plausible.  The Lean project intended to last 4 

weeks with a goal of 3 pilots yet had to be extended to 4 months with a total of 8 pilots partially 

to account for these technical robot failures.  The time extension provided a key learning 

experience for the pharmacy leadership to account for time needed to conduct a thorough Lean 

process improvement project.  Another learning lesson was the importance of obtaining buy-in 

via twice-daily huddle meetings at staff shift changes to refresh all staff on pilot initiatives.  Not 

only did huddle meetings assist with continuity of efforts, but it taught the author an important 

lesson that frontline users should be employed when developing the process map as what is 

proposed to occur as depicted on the macro-level process map and what actually occurs as seen 

on the team-constructed process map portrays the complexity of reality with the front-line staff 

as the subject matter experts.  Although attendance varied considerably by the week for the Lean 

meetings, the sharing of results for every pilot project at each meeting assisted employees in 

remaining engaged in the efforts.  The inclusion of a nurse was also crucial to understanding the 

perspective of the customer in all initiatives.  Finally, the Lean team concluded that 

standardization was not always the answer to a situation.  Although considerable time was 

invested into creating a standardized bin system to organize medications prior to robot loading, 

this pilot started on a Friday evening and the loading station was in complete disarray by 
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Monday.  When soliciting feedback from the various shifts, it was determined that the use of the 

robot in drastically different capacities prevented the need to standardize the bin-system as each 

shift organized the bins according to use.  By forcing a new system that did not provide a 

significant advantage, this initiative posed a greater obstacle to efficiency.  Rather than efforts in 

standardization, it was concluded that a trouble-shooting manual for robot system failure may be 

advantageous when implementing new technology.  

In addition to factors during the Lean process improvement team, the team encountered many 

factors during aggregate data analysis that may confound results.  For instance, the comparison 

of before and after focuses solely on the previous state and the time period after the pilot.  The 

missing time elapsed between when the new pilots were first implemented and the time to the 

start of the first pilot was not taken into consideration.  Additionally, due to the successive nature 

of many of the pilots, medication delivery times may affected by previous pilots.  This is 

particularly true for parking spot optimizations and allocation of a robot to IV room as all 3 of 

these pilots continued on after being implemented.   

Additionally, throughout the course of installation, many robot failures and pathway adjustments 

were needed that may have impacted the results.  One example of this case involved the crashing 

of robots in front of pharmacy when the new parking spots first began.  This limited the ability of 

the pharmacy staff to fully utilize all four robots.  Not only did the robots crash into one another 

but the hallway outside pharmacy was also used for receiving bulk medications and solutions on 

palettes.  This posed a significant challenge for the robots which were not designed at first to 

navigate around the palettes in this hallway.  Due to the lack of coordination between the top and 

bottom sensors on the robot, many times the robot would crash into a palette.  The robot 

company had to replace the broken pieces of the robot from these crashes at least two times 
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during the optimization period.  Another effort that affected the results involved the timeline of 

the MEDVAMC food and nutrition service installing robots for food tray deliveries which 

coincided with the ongoing efforts for pharmacy robot optimization.  Since both departments' 

robots operated on the same routes and signals, during the install process, the robot technician 

had to update and adjust routes throughout the entire facility.  This caused the robots to 

experience delays in delivery.  In fact, there was a span of a few weeks where deliveries to the 

6th floor mental health units could not be conducted via robot due to technical and signal errors.  

A third case involved the SCI units on the first floor.  During many weekend shifts, the doors 

between the SCI units would close causing robots to become stuck between two units.  Although 

the Aethon help-desk was responsible for contacting pharmacy if a robot was stuck for an 

extended time period, many times pharmacy would find out from staff almost a day later 

regarding the stuck robot.  This would also occur during fire alarms in the facility as many doors 

entering units closed, leading to robot route blockages.  Finally, the CCU and MICU routes 

became blocked during the new robot installation due to a restricted procedural hallway.  Due to 

this blockage, the robot technician had to remap routes around this hallway, which included a 

longer distance and time to reach these floors.  The data before pilots reflect the old routes which 

were faster and more efficient. The data post-pilots accounts for the longer new routes.  Hence, 

the team could not determine if the CCU and MICU pilots reduced medication delivery time as 

the time differences of robot travel between the old and new routes were not determined.  All of 

these factors may contribute to lessening the total potential deliveries post-new robots.  Since the 

FTE-savings in the return on investment was based on the six-month period post-new robot 

implementation, it may be assumed that the numbers are conservative and that actual FTE 

savings may be higher.   
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Some critical features the upgraded robots were expected to fulfill did not fall in the timeline of 

the project.  These features include the full transition to fingerprint technology, the tracking of 

medications via the MedEx tracking software, and the addition of a second elevator.  These 

factors will play a significant role in medication delivery times and missing doses for the 

pharmacy service but are currently still in progress.  

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the use of Lean and six-sigma methodologies facilitated the optimization of the 

four new medication delivery robots in the MEDVAMC inpatient pharmacy.  Pilot project efforts 

reduced average delivery time to nursing units from 34 minutes and 43 seconds (std dev 19 mins, 

15 seconds) to 27 minutes and 39 seconds (std dev 15 mins, 40 seconds). Optimization through 

hourly delivery rounds to units yielded an average time savings of almost 10 minutes 

(p<0.0005).  Optimization of parking spaces for robots resulted in an average time savings of 8 

minutes (p<0.005). Allocation of robots to specific medication types provided a 6 minute time 

savings (p<0.0005).  In addition to medication delivery time, a 0.11% change in missing doses 

was observed, which equates to 3,539 fewer missing doses per year (p<0.0005).  The investment 

of 4 new robots was fully paid for the tenth fiscal year after implementation via FTE salary-

savings (equivalent to 1.5 FTE) generated from the additional mileage traveled by the 2 added 

robots, the repurposing of 1 IV room pharmacy delivery technician FTE, and time savings from 

the reduction in missing dose volume.  When quantified, these factors demonstrated financial 

gains that surpassed the steep upfront costs of implementation.  As the first study to be 

conducted in a VA setting, this research contributes to the current body of literature on 

medication delivery robots in that it supplies targeted interventions to optimize MDR use and is 

the first of its kind to quantify cost savings on missing doses as a secondary benefit.   
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Attachment A 
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Project Charter                                                                                         Attachment B 

Project Name: Optimization of Medication Delivery Robot Use 
Date Chartered Start Date: Target Completion Date: 

11/6/2013 11/6/2013 11/26/2013 

Project Team Phone Title 

Tim Harris  Ext 25710 Systems Redesign Specialist 

Brian Fase Ext 26857 Pharmacoeconomist 

Tom Huston; Thani Gossai Ext 27174 Pharmacy Inpatient Program Manager/ Supervisor 

Cuong Nguyen; Lee Wellesley Ext 24120 Clinical Pharmacist (Day Shift) 

Joel Toles Ext 24120 Pharmacy Technician (Day Shift) 

Cristina Villamor; Serena Trinh Ext 24120 Clinical Pharmacist (Evening Shift) 

David (Dave) Decker Ext 24120 Pharmacy Technician (Evening Shift) 

Arlis Hamann Ext 24120 Clinical Pharmacist (Night Shift) 

Pat/Ray Ext 24120 Pharmacy Technician (Night Shift) 

Lissy Joseph; Marius Gradinaru Ext 25374 Nurse 

Process Owner Phone Title 

Avani Desai 
Ext 24059; 832-

647-2260 Pharmacy Administration Resident 

Problem Statement 
 

MDRs are being utilized in different capacities on different shifts and times of day.  Even when the MDR 
arrives, there may not be someone to retrieve the medications or the alert system may not be effective.  

Medications do not arrive in a timely manner to nursing units contributing to missing doses.  This has led to 
variable times in medication delivery to nursing units and impacts the number of missing doses.  

 

AIM Statement 
 

This before and after process improvement project will reduce average robot delivery time to nursing units to 
under 45 minutes by 3/31/2014. 

 

Project Scope  
Process Start: When filled medication is dropped to Robot delivery staging table 

Process Stop: Robot returns to docking station 
 

Out of Scope: Medication ordering/ verifying/ filling/ administering processes, Omnicell medication inventory, 
Purchasing additional robots, Boxpicker or alternative automation forthcoming 

 
Sub-processes to include: How medications are organized to be filled into Robot, Times of medication 

delivery rounds, Frequency of medication delivery rounds, Allocation of Robots to certain units or types of 
medications, signage at robot parking stations, Access and entry points of MDR to nursing units 

 

Deliverables 
 

3 Pilot Studies conducted in a PDSA model to optimize medication delivery robot process 
Standard Operating Procedure for robot use (standardized delivery times) 

Voice of Customer- improved satisfaction 
Quantify cost-savings for return on investment by 3/31/2014 
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Attachment  C 

Macro-level Process Map 
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Attachment D 

SIPOC Table 

 

  

  

SUPPLIERS  INPUTS  PROCESS  OUTPUT  CUSTOMERS  

Pharmacy  Nursing Unit 
Bins, MDR table  

Filled meds in 
bins on MDR 

table  

Medications  Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients  

PIC/ Tech  “sufficient” meds; 
constant 

monitoring  

Robot called, 
units 

programmed  

Robot  Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients  

Aethon, 
MEDVAMC 

hallways  

Robot 
summoning and 
route program, 

alert  

Robot arrives at 
pharmacy, alerts 

upon arrival  

Robot  Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients 

Pharmacy  Nursing Unit 
Bins, Medication 

Cart  

PIC/Tech 
pushes cart to 
hallway to load 

robot  

Robot/ 
Medications  

Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients 

Aethon, 
MEDVAMC 

hallways  

Programmed 
routes and 

parking stations, 
alert  

Robot delivers to 
floors, alerts 
upon arrival  

Robot/ 
Medications 

Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients 

Aethon, 
MEDVAMC 

hallways  

Docking station  Robot returns to 
docking station 
to be charged  

Robot/ 
docking 
station  

Nurses/ RPhs/ 
Techs/ Patients 
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Attachment E 

Spaghetti Diagram 
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Pending Initiatives Follow-Up Date Responsible Party 

Transitioning to Fingerprint-only 
ID 

4/21/14 Nursing Leadership, Inpatient 
Pharmacy Managers 

MDR Naming Contest 4/21/14 Nurse, Pharmacist Lead 

MDR Signage 4/21/14 VA Interior Design and 
Contractor 

GI Restricted Hallway Access 
for CCU and MICU routes 

4/25/14 GI Administrative Officer 

Robot pending issues 4/25/14 Aethon Robot Project Manager 
and Technician 

New bins for robot loading 
station 

5/1/14 Inpatient Pharmacy Managers 

Move telephone lines  5/1/14 VA Facilities Management 

Elevator addition follow-up 5/1/14 Aethon Robot Project Manager 

Med-Ex software installation 5/1/14 Aethon Robot Project Manager 

 
 


